
CHAPTER - VI 

EARLY OCCUPATION: 

FROM MONEY LENDERS TO MONEY INVESTORS 

The Marwaris were the torerunners of an indigenous banking 

system in colonial India. James Tad writing in 1832 stated 

that nine-tenths of tht=l bankers and traders were in habit-

ants of Marwar (Maroodesh) and that again, chiefly of the 

Jain faith. ( 1) John Malcolm had noticed in 1829 that 

nerarly ' the ~~ole of ~owcars and shroffs (bankers and 

money- lenders), and a great number of Bunias (or retail 

dealers), in Central India, wer~ either from Gujarat or 

Marwar and generally not every old settlers. The principal 

~~nkers at 00join, o~jarat origin, came there about 3 

centuries ago and tho~~ of Marwar at a later period. But 

of them, thG Murw~rt~ were more numerous than the 

Gujaratis. ( 2) A rt:i~leht: researcher on the Marwari commun-

ity also writes that irt Rajasthan, the traders and mer

c.:hants havo c:l.l\nCJ i:.ci Uw traditional profess ion of usury 

and banking. Apart ftqm the tradltional system, the 

Marwaris have conducted banking in the English style also. 

M/S G. Raghunathmal, bankers, were the first to conduct 

their banking business in this style in 1918. The re-

searcher writes that the Marwaris charged insurance com-

mission on goods calh!d 'Hunda Purja' which was aimed at 

helping those Marwaris who did not possess sufficient 
. ! . ;:-. 

' . 
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wealth. This ~pprocich df money lending became one of the 

major causes for the i:~tiocess of the Marwaris' in the year 

to come. Howevdr 4 Gadgtl thinks that the ability and the 
. . . . 

excellence of the Mat"WI:t:t".is in banking was responsible for 

their success. (3) 

With headquarters at Shekhawati and Ajmer or in Bikaner, 

the Marwaris wore initi~lly money lenders to the rulers of 

Rajputana. The nnddas w~re specially prominent in Jodhpur, 

Bikaner, Indor~, Hydetabad and Jaisalmer. The papnas of 

pathua were prnminent !n Indore, Kotah and Jaisalmer. The 

Lodhas were in Jaipur, Jodhpur, Kishengarh, and Shapura; 

and the Pittys and Ganbriwals in Hyderabad. A reference 

could be cit0l here ~hat Bhagoti Ram was a banker to a 

Nawab, and tl&t hiB dr:n.wendants' business incorporated 

money -1endin9 to the tulers of Bikaner and the Punjab. 

(4) 

or. Taknet has cited a few examples of this kind. 

Joharimal Roonata ha~ ldnt Rs. 20,000 to Thakur Shivnath 

Sing of ManC:lN{t:1, 'l.'ll~ ~>i::Jholar has searched out with the 

light of early qa;z:et.tef}.):'S that because of the Maharaja's 

protection, oqi~iJ.y imp~ttant banking centres had emerged 

at Bikaner an~ J~iput. t~ 1879 1 leading bankers of Jaipur 

had a capitnl of 7 ~ilion pound sterling. Similarly 

· Bikaner' s bard<~~·~:j weri:i q\;mers of Rs. !55 million in cash in 

1930. (5) Ti~~~ty i~ df openion that the Marwari bcinkers 

in Rajasthan g~~ security against the capital lent to the 

rulers with the help of criminal and civil jurisdiction 

which the Rajr_;~..tt rulers ,./~t~· 'compelled to codify, having . ' ~ . :. 
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fallen a- victim to their bergaining. The codification of 

these jurisdiction helped the Marwari bankers both to 

protect their employees from harassment and to strengthen 

their own control over their firms. ( 6) Secondly, they 

were so crafty that they did not invest their money in 

bank stocks, lest this practice would serve general 

trading interest, instead of favouring the i~terest of 

this caste. This was another secret of Marwari success in 

the banking business. (7) 

The Marwaris, however, did not confine their enterprises 

within Rajasthan. They began to search new avenues where 

money could be advanced against high rates of ' .... .... lnLerest... 

Astonishingly enough, they were greatly helped in the 

ban-king business by the British who really opened varlous 

avenues to extend their commercial interest. By the end of 
---- 0---

the 18th century and the 1st half of the 19th century, the 

British power in India was firmly consolidated and now the 

British rule in India became the British rule of India. 

This consolidation helped the British, to a great extent, 

to think of extending their commercial net-work ail over 

.India. Opium, jute, indigo, cotton and tea were 
·-<::--~ 

as export commodities. By the end of the 18th Century, 

when British demand for cloth had declined in England, the 

company fell ln distress in respect of its trade with 

china as tu how the chinese tea could be purchased to 

satisfy its great demand at home. P.J. Marshal writes, 

II The rise of Calcutta's trade with China was a response 
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to two dev(;1~r~p*entn ! to the increasing_ need of the East 

India company 1ror fUnd~ at Canton with which to purchase 

cargoes of t~~ for tpn~bn, and of the makers of fortunes 

in Bengal f iHd tltaw ways of transferring money ~o 

Britain." ( El) ~~ovei:~d- 111easures had beBn undertaken by the 

company but th~ scatPttY of silver foiled these measures. 

~t last, thri ~oluti~D was found i~ opium, the only Bengal 

cominodi ty sc>l.tl ~ibcteh::d\H~ly in China. 'rhus a triangular 

tiade devel~~¢d betw~~n Bengal and England via China. 

Indian opium exported to China was to be sold there for 

financing the Chinese tea which again was to be sent to 

and exchange~ in England foi various manufactured goods 

and services of the British occupation, to be returned to 

India. 

So a great d~mand for Indian opium in China necessitated 

its wide cuitlvatio~ in India. The Marwaris at once 

reached those region~ where opium could be widely culti-

vated. One stich region was Malwa in central India which 

had a long traditiort of opium cultivation. The Marwaris 

reached there fpr fin<xncing the production of this crop at 

high_ rates of interest entering into a contract with 

the opium cultivators. At the same time they wanted to 

take advantag~ of its speculation in stock markets. The 

same thing ctlso happened in Bihar where the East India 

company at r~tna established its monop~ly control over 

Bihar's opium. (9) Calbutta's trade with China also facil

itated Bengal f s trade w.Lt~P!l'n:c?-:onesia and Malaya. Calcutta 
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ships on their Way to Canton, anchored at the ports of 

Indonesia and ~alaia tb take pepper and tin there, and 

then reached C~nton. After the conqfiest of Bengal, the 

wealth which t:J1e Briti~>h acquired and the control which 

they won over som~ of ~engal's commodities, such as 

opium,. enabled them b:i curve out routes of their own. 

Trade between C~~cutt~ ~pd Malaya and Indonesia was essen

tially a British creation in response to British needs. 

( 10) British I'JI3Bdf:1 up~med new routes of commercial 

enterprises in which the Marwaris became partners. 

They financed 13pHc:laLJ.y· '!:he growth of the new cash crops 

wi+ich the Brl.ti1:~h ltnj!:"lht1y needed. Timberg writes, " The 

greatest impetUs td M~rwari outmigration, however, was 

Br•itish rathor tbnri l11ogi)f.il. 11 ( 11) 

In Bengal, the ~1<'.11'W<:ir :L lJanking Business was operated by the 

house of Jag~b Seth £t~st at Dacca_and then at Murshida

bad after it became th~ capital of Bengal Nawab, Murshid 

Quli Khan. The money-lending or banking business was then 

exclusively a monopoly venture of this House. Fateh Chand 

.on whom the Great tit1e "Seth" was conferred by the Mughal 

Emperor Huhannnad Shc:th, was the illustrious son of this 

House and it was under him that the banking business of 

the House exp~'iided far and wide so much so that he could 

provide the i'lawab' B cjovernment from time . to time with 

enormous sums of mon~y and by this means, he could induce 

the government to take such measures and pass such regula-

tions for the rate of money exchange as would favour the 

House. ( 12) After the d!:•ali:h ,of fateh Cl1and, the banking 
~ c ~ i ! . 
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business of tbi~ hOU$e was on the wane. But the model of 

this business, left by this house to posterity, was of 

great importance. It had really been a model, to be 

imitated by the Mani<:rt:is. The Marwari money lenders 

were also pre~ent in the ~djacent districts perhaps earli

er than in thS three ~i~ticts under review. Hunter states 

that Marwari 111oney leqders carried on banking operations 

in Rangpur and Dinajpur. In Rangpur, the Jain population 

appeared to be confined tb the Kyahs or Marwaris, most of 

whom were money lend~rs. (13) The most important of the 

permanent seat~ of coili~erce was Mahiganj. A large number 

of Marwari ~archants lived here and carried on business 

in every description of produce. Banking operations were 

also carried on by on~ or two houses. (14) Dr. Buchanan 

Hamilton has mentioned in his book that Marwari bankers 

were in operations i.n ~vest Dinajpur. He said, 11 The proper 

bankers in this dlst~ict are confined entirely to the 

capital wherq there are seven houses. The principals live 

generally 
I , , at Murshidti~ad; but some of them occasionally 

visit Dinajpur, and ai~o all of the Osho-yal sect,. 0. 0 0 0. 0. 

their princip~l buoirt6bs is granting bills of exchange for 

money .... o oo •• BillS ~re never discounted by these bank-

ers, except. ~:J.Y the Ho\ii'Je of Jogot Se:l.t.' 1 • ( 15) In the dis-

trict of Mi:tlc}a, sil1c find cotton weavers were financed 

mainly by t.hE! Hun·la c! (!nhaj ans. The· I<hamru market was also 

largely finn,h_ced t ... JY the M-rwarJ.'s ~ ·En 1' h B · j · - d ell: ·, g 1s azar .n 

Malda. ( 16) Aocor4tng to another source, the trade of 

silk 
. "II ,· , 

of Jvlnr ch i.clab~d i:and Malda vlere transacted by 
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the 'DadanB'4dV~nq~4 bY the Marwari money lenders to the 

weavers. (l'l) I~ the ehtire North Bengal Region, the role 

of the Marw~tls as morley lenders or bankers had indeed 

been conspicuou~. 

In the princelY state of Coach Behar, the Marwaris were 

the leading money lenders .. (18) The rural agricultural 

economy of Cc>och Behar led to the emergence of a new 

economic clas~, who became known as the money lenders. 

They played a $ignific~nt rol~ as an econimic institution 

of the rural agricultur4l society. (19) But the fact which 

mostly helped the Manvari Mahajans in the money 'lending 

business in Gooch l3e~~r was the absence of any landed 

aristocracy l\SUalJ.y seen in the rural sector of 

Bengal. ( 2 0) Apart from the non existence of any landed 

aristocracy, there was aiso no state provision to advance 

agricultural loans to the peasants. Thus the state was 

totaly devoid of any banking tradition or Indigenous 

banking system and thif.> void no dubt made money-lending a 

p~ofitable vehture in the state. The Marwaris were the 

right persons to taku ~dvantage of the situation fully. 

They establis!·wd 'I<utlliis' here as they did elsewhere. 

Two Kuthis doing brJ.sk bu~iness, came to be known as the 

Bare Kuthi and Chhoto Kuthi. The old buildings of thes~ 

Kuthis can still b~ soan at the Cooch Behar Town just 

opposite to tlH~ HajburJ <pte. However, the Chhoto Kuthi was 

the largest banking fhstitution and though its chief 

concern was IIID!'Io7oiY J end i. nr::l, ij E': q~> t invo I ved in. other bur:; i-
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ness activities too. The Kamala Bank deposited its surplus 

money at Chhoto Kuthi in exchange for interest at a very 

later period and the Kuthi like the present-day Reserve 

Bank, acted as the 'lender of the last Resort'. The 

·Mahajans_ of Cooch Behar on many occasions used to take 

loans against hand notes from this Kuthi. (21)The Baro

Kuthi was also a banker to the Maharajas. They saved the 

majarajas many times from financial distress by granting 

massive amounts ~s loans to the Raj families. So what 

the House of Jagat Seth was to the Bengals Nawabs, the 

Baro and Chhoto-Kuthis were to the Maharajas of Cooch 

Behar state. These two Kuthis also advanced loans on 

interest to the small cultivators. (22) 

There were also many small Marwari money lenders in the 

district. They usually lent money to the distressed peas

ants. There were three types of money lending in the 

state: (1) 

very high, 

The general loan, the interest of which was 

i.e., about 37.50, lent to the peasants 

against the guarantee of land to be mortgaged to the 

money lenders; (II) Muli of value loans, provided to. the 

peasants, to be repaid by crops within a stipulated peri

od, failing which the debtors would have to pay high rate 

of cultivated crops as per present market price; (III) the 

Bhutali loans by which the debtors were contracted to 

render wage free labour on the lands of the money lenders. 

(23) However it seemed that the Marwari money-lenders were 

least interested in the third type of money-lending in the 
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following way " The agricultural opera~ions in the 

district were entirely financed by private · money-lenders 

all of whom were unauthorised. They charged interest at 

exorbitant rates and the peculiarity of their system was 

that, insteadof paying the loan in cash at a time, the 

village ·money-lenders supplied food and other ncessaries 

to the agriculturists against the security of the future 

crop. When the crop was harvested, the repayment of the 

loan was made by delivery ofthe produce at a previously 

arraged rat~". as this system was a hazardous one and most 

of them did not belong to the landed gentry having enor

mous land holdings. (24) However, it seemed that the Mar

wari money-lenders were least interested in the third type 

of money-lending as this system was a hazardous one and 

most of them did not belong to the landed gentry having 

enormous land holdings. 

There ·was no fixed rate of interest on money - loans. In 

small transactions, when the borrower pawned some articles 

such as ornaments or household vessels, equal in value to 

the sum borrowed, interest was charged at the rate of 6 

pies per ruppe a month, or 37.5% per annum. In large 

transactions, where a mortgage was given on movable prop

erty, the rate was three pies per rupee a month or 

eighteen and three quarters per cent per annum. In the 

same class of transactions, but with a mortgage on immov

able property such as houses or lands, the interest vari~d 

·from 12 to 18% per annum. In petty advances to cultiva-
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tors, with or ~ithout a lien upon the crops, int~rest was 

charged at the rate of 3 to 6 pies per rupee a month, or 

from eighteeri and tht~e quarters to 37.5% per annum. No 

rate of inter~st, however, was recognised in the civil 

courts of ·tl~e state, Which was higher than 3 pies per 

rupee a montl}, br 18 3/4 per cen-t pE!r annum. The latest 

gazetteer on the Preseht district has highlighted the 

role of money - lenders ! ~n the following way "The 

agricultural pperatiohs in the district were entirely 

financed by private ~oney - lenders all of whom were 

unauthorised. ~hey ch~~ged interest at exorbitant rates 

and the peculiarity of their system was that , instead of 

paying the ldan in cash at a time, the village money 

lenders su~pl~ed food qnd othei necessaries to the agri

culturists against the security of the future crop. When 

the crop was hdrvest, the repayment of the loan wa~ made 

by delivery (jf t.htl p):"pdi.v~e at a previously arranged rate". 

(24) The said ~azettu~r has also explained the scope of 

~oney lending bUSihSss ln the rural nreas. As the dis

trict was nbt.:tpdant :Ln oash crops like jute and tobacco, 

credit facLl:l.t;J~;_,o Ji'l iJH~ rural areas were offered by big 

merchants. shqpkeeper$ ~nd farmers acting as money-lenders 

to whom repayment was iliade through the crop. (25) It admits 

of no doubt that thesE~ financial agencies were operated by 

none but the Marwaris who really developed an indigenous 

method of banlciric;J busl.:noss in the dist.rict when. ·it was an 

Indian state. (26) The Both~a family of Coach Behar Town 

had a network tJf money-·l(~n;~BJ:hs1' or banking esta'blishrnents. 
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(27) So aiso; tho Sharma family of Dinhata had been 

connected with mofiey loHding business. (28) 

The Marwari money lendi.ng system proved to be ruinous in 

many instaric~s. A cont~mporary administrative report ot 

the Coach Behar State hci~ ciorrectly sketched the portrait 

of Marwari mohW'{ loncl.i.ncj in the rural 8(1Ctor of the State. 

"'I'he Marwar.i. N;:;tha:J nniJ, \·Jho have got most: part of the trade 

in their hands have tllso bee~ the principal bankers in the 

state. But tli;~, .:lnteJ:er:;t: charged by thc:'!m is very high and 

their Mooli system of advcancing money has also proved 

ruinous in many in lllnlW instances. TJ1e people are purely 

agricultural and althouqh the soil is generally rich and 

fertile and a g6od harvest is obtained with very little 

trouble, they themselves are involved and remain under 

debt to the Mahajans yoar after year. There is no landed 

aristocracy here as is known in Bengal, and the Marwari 

Mahajans are gradually acquiring extensive landed property 

as a necessary cont!>Erqlience of their system of banking 

business" (2~) The runious effects of the money-lending 

practice of the Marwari Mahajans are also felt in an 

earlier Adminl.strati vo Report of the State: ••A ruinous 

practice widely prevails here, viz, the system of making 

advcances to the cultlvators for their crops. While the 

crops are still qrE!ell irr the fields, the cultivators take 

advances or und~!:r::1wlJ thc•m at wretchedly low rates, while 

the inability to satisfy the Mahajans, brings about suits 

for the value of t!H::! crops Mt !'rates ruinously &x'horbitant 
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and the so oailed hitih piices, therefore, inevitably bene

fit the metdhante and impoverish the people. A single 

season of poo~ crops artd high prices plunges the default-

ing cultivate~ deepet into debt, from which years of 

plenty and prosperity can not rescue him''· (30} 

However) the ~o4e of Marwari money - lending had -been so 

disastrous ah4 slow pipsonous that the state thought of 

. rescuing the debtonl from the clutches of the Mahajans 

either by makihg provisions in the state to advance loans 

to the peasants who already fell over head and ears in 

debt to the l1arwar i. H;;\hajans or by promulgating laws to 

protect the interest of the peasants. That the state was 

thinking of protectln0 the peasants or debtors from the 

Mahajans is in4icated in the State's Administrative Re-

port: "To arn:)st tho increasing indebtedness of your 

highness' subjects and to afford opportunity to·those who 

are already involved in debt, the necessity of a Bank, 

worked on approved pt.\.nciples, was 9reatly felt". (31) 

with this end iri view, the Coach Behar Banking Corporation 

limited cam~ tnto existence in 1913. This was the first 

time that a ~egular ~qnking business had been started ih 

Cooch Behar at the old~a of the year. The company had been 

floated with a capit~l of a lac of rupees d~vided into 

2000 shares of HB. ~jO r::i£1Ch and most part of the Capital 

had been subscribed by the people of the state. (3~) This 

institution weis not t:llh last of its k:lnd. The co-operative 

financing ; 1 -~-E)\)011:? :.y i'l .. SC1 afford 
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financial help to th~ distresed cultivators. (33) At the 

same time, ·a firm st~p was taken under direct state patro~ 

nage by enacting lawq to rescue the cultivators from the 

dan~erous Mar~~ri prao~lce of money-lending. According to 

the provisions of the laws, the money-lenders could not 

extract fro~ tho debtors unlimited amount of money and 

interest. Another aspect of the laws, enacted, was that 
' I ~ , . . 

the court waul~ not allow any case of money lending which 

extracted ihterest e~oeeding the principal amount ad-

vanced. (34) 

The present district of Jalpaiguri was once a part of 

Cooch_Behar and was known as the Baikunthapur Paragana or 

Battishhazari. So h~re, the nature and scope of money 

lending and banking b~siness were, more or less, the same 

as those in the district of Coach Behar. The money lenders 

were and still are tn0 main financing agencies in the 

district, spedially in the rural areas~ (35) There were 

no large banking est~blishments in Jalpaiguri. So the 

money lending business chiefly conducted by jotedars, 

shop-keepers Harwarl traders and others. (36) But 

the business of money - lendihg to the cultivators was 

almost entir~ly in tho hands of Marwaris who were a few 

in number and formed ~ close ring. (37) This was so, as 

the Marwari money-len~ots were always bent on making this 

profession a ~onopoly one, wholly and exclusiyely for 

their community. 

In case of petty loans where the borrower pawned ornaments 
. i1: ·II".. .;:; ·.··'" .. ":~ 

1 
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or household utensJis, equal in value to the amount 

borrowed, the rate o:t: interest·varied from 24 to 60% 
I 

according to .circumstances. When the loan was large, a 

mortgage wat1 requi.ted by the money lender on immovable 

property such cHi hOU1310!~.;) br lands and the rate of interest. 

in such caso~ varied from 18 to 36% . In petty agricultur-

&i advances 1 utlHH"E3 a [,wasant took what: was then called 

ahutia or an cidvanoe f~om a jotedari for enabling him to 

purchase seed ('or the u4ltivation of his land, he paid no 

interest at <:til. But if hehborrowed the money as a loan or 
' . 

; ~ 

a supply of grain as iood, he had to repay it with 50% 

interest at the close of the year or at harvest time. (38) 

Enquiries made in 1905 revealed that the rates of interest 

in the Mainaguri and Alipur Tahsils varied from 18 to 

37.5% per annlnn ~nd in the Falakata T~hsil~from 12 to 75%• 

the average rate per annum being 36%. It is, however, 

doubtful if a cpltivatior was ever able to borrow at such 

a low rate of interest as 12% and it is probable that he 

·had often to pay more than 37.5%. (39) 

In the district of ~rq.lpa iguri-, money- lending business was 

more profitable in the tea gardens of the Duars. Here also 

the pioneerihg money-lenders were the Marwaris. ~hey 

sometimes advanced bJ.q loans to the tea garden owners. 

Some Kalu KaihY0 (Marwaz·i) lent Rs. 15,000 to Gopal Chan-

dra Ghosh of Mongol. Kata Tea Estate in 1884 to save the 

garden from impondinq b.ctnkruptcy ~ (40). The usual rate of 

interest charcjE~cl by tl)E! MhrW~1H~· and Shop Kfj:Eip$rs was Rs. 
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5% per mensem on loan~ of' Rs: 100 or more and one anna in 

the rupee p~r mene~m if the sum borrowed was less than 

Rs.lOO. These ~ates were equivalent to 60 and 75% per 

annum respectively. Th~~e was no scope of loss of money as 

the lender got $OCU~i~y against the loan by every possible 

means. The ar4fty ~ec~rtique of Marwari money-lending in 

the tea gardbns has baan explained in a Gazetteer in the 

following mai'Jnt.tt". '' Hi;;1 (a Marwar i morlEly lender) is genera

ally in no hur~y to ~~t the principal paid up and tells 

his debtors not to wo~ry about it but to go on paying the 

interest. If the man has plenty of cattle and is well to 

do, he often encourages him not to pay the interest for a 

time the interest due is then added to the principal and 

the victim executes a new bond in which he acknowledges 

receipt of the whole-s0m as a loan with the result that he 

has to pay compound interest on the original sum borro~ed 

and his debt ~aunts tip faster than ever. When ·the debtor 

gets old or takes to d~ink, the money lender sets to work 

to squeeze him, depriving him gradually of all his cattle, 

his wife's qold orndnt:_onts and other property. As a last 

resort, when he can gr:;t no more out of his debt or the 

money - lender threatens to file a suit against him in the 

civil court. r.trld this threat always has the desired result 

if the debtor can, by any possibility, get the money from 

his relatiohs, who are generally willing to help rather 

than see one o~ thoit people sent to prison. In some cases 

the credit:or E:H:~curc:s h:Lm~~JJ~ ~ 1b:'fi!getti.nq the ·•cileptor' s wife 
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or son to sJ.gn a papdr stating that, if the husband or 

father fails through dbath or any other cause to pay the 

debt, they wLLl be n~sponsible for it". 

I have conH~ 1.ipon at least three old Marwari families 

whose ancestprs ot forefathers were directly connected 

with the monby-lendi00 business in the district of Jalpai

guri. (I) The family of Tansukhrai Mahesree whose present 

residence iEl ~:ti: Dinhardr, Jalpaiguri, hnd a money lending 

business whJob had ber:·n conducted by 'hundi'. They charged 

Rs. 1 only per hundred dmHng inflation. But in the pre-
! ~ : I 

second world war petiod the rate of interes~ was. only 2 

annas. (41) (II) The family of Malchand Dugar of Alipur-

duar, Jalpaiguri, was connected with the money lending 

bu~iness. (42) (III) the house of Hoshiary lal Kalyani of 

Mainaguri also had money-lending provision at their Gadi. 

Howev~r their network had been limited and the rate of 

interest which they ch~rged on the debtors was also very 

meagre. ( 4 3) 

The evil effoct of indebtedness on the Paharia (Nepalese) 

coolies on tea gar~ens in the Duars was of many kinds. 

Mr. H. Bald, Manager Gt the Chunabati Tea Estate, who came 

to the Western Duars about 1900, writes, " There is no 

doubt about .lt that tho indebtedness of the Coolie to the 

sardar are ·the greatt~~.;t evils retarding progress amongst 

the coolies. The debt hangs as a heavy weight.round their 

necks and as a resttlt, more drink is taken than otherwise 

'f! 
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would be taken, and this in time leads to gambling and a 

general want of thrift. I came out to this country in 

January, 1882, and at that time, although coolies earned 

less money th~n thqy do now on tea gardens, they were 

undoubtedly better off than they are now. More women wore 

gold and silver ornaments, the property of their husbands. 

It is sad to think that the coolies as a class are poorer 

and less thrifty than formerly, after all the efforts put 

forth by govornrnent fm~ tl)eir l?enef it. It is so all the 
:: :: i 

same and I put: this do~m t9 the' money lender the indebt-

edness leadin~ to increased dririking and a general want of 

thrifty. The ~ebts pre~e harder on the coolies now than in 

f~rmer days as so many carry debts contracted not only by 

thernsel ves but: py the lr fathers who are dead and for whom 

they have becom~ responsible ''· (44) However, this remark 

was applicable to Paharia Coolies only within the tea 

garden area. ou·l:sldo t.he tea-garden area the cultivators 

were not as a tUle heaVily in debt and seldom owed more 

than they could pay ott after selling the ne~t season's 

crops. 

Legislative action to limit the rate of interest_ had been 

suggested ags.lhBt the Money lenders and this might have 

gpt some eff'IH:d:. but coq1.d not defeat the cunning of the 

money lendr,~r who could evade the la\V by getting his 

debtor to s:l.qp 1::1 bone! .i.n such a way that it did not come 

into effect in tavout of the d~btor in the civil court. 

However, in steps 
' .,,. ' . were taken 
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against the money lenderi;> by restrictinq the right of the 

jotedar to transfer his holding. If the money lender 

could not g~t ~bssesa~oh of the land, he ~ould not lend 

such large Ellilii£3 and ttio cultivator would not be able 

to borrow as repklessly as he sometimes did then. 

The Marwari ~a~tinq or money lending business had been 
I • 

more (\nd striking in the district of 

Darjeeing than in the other two districts, i.e. Coach 

Behar socio-economic and 
.. 

trading importance of DDrje~ling and its all round devel-

opment project~ undertd~en by the British after its occu-

pation by then in 1U3G, its subsequent joining with the 

Terai and Kalimpong i11 1850 and 1865 respectively, every 

encouragement given to commercial agriculture by the 

British, establishment of trade relations with Tibet, 

Central Asia through thb trans-Himalayan trade routes, and 

above all, introduction of tea-plantation and growth of 

tea industry along wlth cultivation of fruits, herbs etc. 

made the tract extron110!ly ideal for the money lending or 

bank~clbusi.rms::J. Cap.i tal began to be largely expanded in 

trade in exb:mdi11g culLlvation. However, rates of in-terest 1\ . . 

on loans were very high. The local English Bank charged as 

high as '18~; wh:lch \va:;j the lowest rate prevalent in the 

district. Native Mahajans and money lenders seldom charged 

less than 24% . The ncpoty Commissioner estimated that the 

usual rate chi~rqed by i·.llem \vas 36% and that 48% and even . . 
60% w~re by no meann ur\kn'diJrif 'r!t:es of inter·e·s·t. .: 'For. both 
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big and small loan tran$actions the same rate of interest 

was charged. r.oans to .the peasants were usually advanced 

in the form of grain which was to be repaid in kind at 

harvest- time. The lender had a tacit lieu upon the crop. 

(45) Thus mon¢y-lendil11;j or banking had become a most 

profitable occ~pation ih_the district und the Marwaris at 

once entered into this Vli_mture. 

Here the Marwnr iH sta r·b:1d advancing loans to both traders 

and cultivatorB. ffot·/~VC~t 1 I ~blstde being traders the ! - ' ' 
.. •, t • 

Behar is were, to somr~ E.l )ct. en t, 'in the money leriding busi-

ness too. AEI 7\.,,T Dar.1h wrJtes, 11 The finance of trade and 

agriculture in the Jisttict is mainly i.n the hands of 

. those who cont.r·ol t.rc;d.i.nq, i.e, MarwarJs and to a much 

smaller extent Beharis 11 ; (46) There ~as always a.tendency 

of the hill m8h to hottow money from the money lenders 

both in the tea gardens and in the Khas Mahals, outside 

tea gardens. They ne~er cared to accumulate capital, got 

hopelessly into debt an0 became virtual slaves to their 

lenders. Even when hill men made a life's business out of 

building, road or.tirnber contracting or in driving motor 

·cars lorries for hire, they hardly saved capital and 

always dependent on Marwari financiers for 

--conducting their business. (47) In Kulimpong, how the 

need for agr icu1:tura l O<UJ.i tal arose and how the need was 

fulfilled, could be understood from the following comment 

made on the ea:rly B<n1"ldn9 activities of the Marwaris : 11 

~- With the advEmt of tl1r::! l"L'' nJht i1ori!:11atihrs who s-ia:f:ti~d! large 
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scale buying ot cardamoms and the impetus derived from the 

larger demand for agricultural products, with increased 

pressu~e on land caused by an influx of Nepali pultivators 

after the t~act ceded to British India and with the Intro

duction by the Nepales~ of new methods of intensive culti

vation by mean~ of the plough, the need arose for agricul

fural capital and the Mar~&ri'~as ready to provide it. In 

the begin~ng 1 this was mor~ in·kind than in cash, the loan 

in kind beln~ invaria~ly .computed in money value to the 

~dvantage of the lender. Gradually, the system developed 

into regular money lehding in cash at definite rates of 

interest. 11 (41l) Besidbs cardamom, the marwaris financed 

the cultivation of seed potato, orange, chirata, majinth, 

rice, vegetables, etc. and took a share for financing 

them. The tea indUstty was financed and controlled from 

Calcutta but :i.t also needed local movement of funds for 

the smooth working of the industy. This was supplied both 

by the various commercial banks and the tea garden Kayahs, 

i.e.,MarwariB ~lllOS(.l ma.Ln apparent function was the retail 

supply of c:ornn1odi tiE!f:i. Sometimes, th:i.B capital was provid

ed by the lar~e Marwari private banking firms registered 

under the money - lenders Act. (49) The role of the 

large Marwari Bankiil{J firms to finance the trade and 

agriculture ls to be dealt with later on. 

The basis of the finance of trade and agriculture was 

unfortunately the improvidence of the small producer and 

consumer, his lack o:t· c:apli}.a'tJ.T 1.1lrJ.a· his readiries's: to borrow 
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or receive on orodit. Crops were sold in advance by 

growers and gobde wete sold on credit to labourers on tea 

gardens and tQ cultivators outside them. Owing to his 

carelessness, c:ii: reokJ f:!!3Emess and lack of foresight, the 

hillman alwayt:J placed h.i.mself at ·a dJ::;advantage in these 

transactions. '1'1'\E~ h11lnie~l practised same thing in the Khas 

Mahals outside tea gardens. Their crops were bought in 

advance and goods we~e supplied on credit at prices 

unfavourable to them. Here again this sort of transactions 

did not either benefit or a~si~t. 1 cultivators but ruiously 
! ·~ r· ! 1 : 

: ! £i -~ .1( : 

threw them in the midst o~- impiovidence, gambling and 

showy display. (50) 

Money lendinsJ conditions in the Terai were somewhat 

different. The Kayahs were found in tea-gardens and they 

were usually financed by the management. The managements 

freely lent money without interest to coolies for the 

purcahse of carts or blaffaloes; tbese were available for 

garden use. petty shop keepers, outside tea gardens got 

loans from the joteda~s who charged upto 25% interest 

while the Adhiars cultivating under jotedars took advances 

of paddy from them for subsistence and were charged upto 

50% interest. However, the money-lenders Act had been 

passed to check the abuses. This act had had some effects 

to the extent that instD~d of filing suits at law courts, 

more attempts Were rnnde at amicable settlement of debts. 

In 1942, the nu~ber of ~uit filed for debt at Terai was 15 

against 55 of the prc:v ioqs lEl:Jei1'ci~1ik!V· (51) 
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But the money lonclinq l;:nwiness had been really exibited by 

the Marwaris by 6pening Oanking firms in the district. In 

Darjeeling town itself, the firm of Jetmull Bhojraj was 

established ih 1845 and Marwari firms were established in 

· Kalimpong soon after its annexation from Bhutan. (52) The 

Bengal Provincia 1 Bai·\Jdng Enquiry committee ( 192 9-3 o) 

supplied evidences of the existence of similar kinds of 

Marwari Banking firms ~hich t~ansacted banking business in 

Oarjeeling_, I<ur:seonq r:ind K~l~mpohg. 11 'l'he sub-divisional 

Officer, Kalimpong, provided further informations by list-

ing the names of so~a important firms engaged in this 

venture, such a~~ ( .i) Lcwhmandas Hamchandra ( i i) Purukchand 

Lakhmichand ( I.U.) Koe;::inw 1 Jethmul ( i v) Joteram Ramrikdas 

(v) Siram M~il<."ihand and (vi) Khtesi.das Ramlal. Besides 

Banking, they alao engugod in trade in piece goods, wool, 

6ardamom, grains etc. employing about 75% of their re

~ources in it. They 6btained their funds from the proceeds 

of business a~ also from loans and financed agriculture, 

trade and contract ~qrk etc. charging interest varying 

from 9 to 18% per annum on big loans advanced to respect-

able persons and upto 37.5% per annum or minor loans 

granted generally for a year. They used two kinds of 

hundis, one paid on 0tesentation and the other after a 

certain period as st.ipqlated in them. In the c_ase of banks 

run by Lachmandas Ramchandra and Purukhchand Lakhichand, 

who had been irt the busi~ess for long, the interest 
· 1 !"'' ~!! w!;~:: :;:,' ··: .=' 

pald 
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on deposits for one year was 5%; for nine months, 4.5% for 

six months, 4% and on o~rrent accounts, 3% Even now the 

financing of trade and ngriculture in the district is in 

the hands of the Marwafis and Biharis. Transactions in 

cash or kind between the private credit agencies and the 

agriculturists are now regulated by the Bengal Money 

lenders Act of: 1.940." (DJ) 

Th~ Deputy Con~lssioner, Dar~e~ling and the Sub-divisional 

Officer, Kali~pong, staLod;~etote .the Bengal. provincial 
' .~ : ~ 'i, ,I , 

Banking enqu1:r:y ConunitL(;!(! (1929.;..30) that the farmers of 

t~e district ~epended ~uinly on co-operative Banks and 

Mahajans (indigen~us :m_oney lenders) for agricultural 

credit. These indigenous money lenders were obvioiusly the 

Marwari Mahajans along with the others. However, the rate 

of interest charged by the ~oney lenders varied from 30 

and 60% per annum while that by the Co-operative banks was 

12.5% per annum. The former further compounded the inter-

est accrued at the end of each year to the principal. Bank 

lent on the security of landed properties but the Mahajans 

insisted on mortgage o~ ornaments. Paddy loans charged 

interest varying fro1n 20 to 50% to be repaid usually at 

the time of next hat-vr~~;t. 11 The proportion of secured and 

unsecured loans waG 1:3, which encouraged usury as a 

necessary cover. In C<l f.;t:~ of dafaul t, realisation of loans 

was effected throu9h tl1o civil courts which usually or-

de red the farmer:·' s land or other properties to be sold. In 

the openion of II""". I!' ''d' hill .Sub-d±V:isi hEh. · 
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agricultural indebtedness was on the increase in his area. 

The average per capita debt of members of rural co~ 

operative societies to their societies and money lenders 

amounted to Rs. 172 in 1029. (54) 

. I have come across two Marwari families who had money 

lending business at Siliguri. (I) The family of Mohan lal 

Dalmia Was connected with the monei-~ending business 

practices. T~is house, however, charged only 1 or 1.5% 

interest on loan~ while. the ,rate of int~rest, then 
~ ~ ,_ :• 

; ~. ~ I~ . 

prevalent in the market, wa~~3: o~ 4%. (55) 
' '' 

(II) The House 

of Toolaram Gidra had mo~ey lending business at Siliguri. 

(56) 

The Marwari bankers also reached Sikkim, adjacent to Dar-

jeeling. In Sept~ember, 1.899, Messers Jetmul and Bhojraj, 

bankers of Darjeeling ppened a branch of their Bank at 

Gangtok, the cpl~&l of sikkim. During the Young - Husband 

expedition to •r:i.bet .).n :.).904, the Bank of Messers Jetmull 

and Bhojraj came to the ~ervice of the British Government. 

J.C.White was i.pstructed by the Government to borrow money 

from this firm to meet the expenditure of the expedition. 

(57) The Sikkim people also used to borrow money on inter-

est from the J:.1arwar 1 moni::JY lenders. 11 'rhese Marwar is 1 doing 

the money- lond.i nq bus.( ness 1 were charging exorbitant 

interest from the Sikkim people and the Maharaja com-

plained against them in the council meeting of Feb. 1990 11 
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a Marwari at a higher rate of interest and in the councii 

meeting of Feb. 1900 it was decided not to allow more than 

12% interest pi:n~ anhum. (59) Dr. Jh~ has al~o shown in 

his book how usurious rut~si qf interest, cha~9ed by the 
' 

Marwari money lenders on the'· debtors told upon" the general 

people of s.ikk.Jm'. Dr. ;Jha writ~s, " 'rhe immigration of 

the Marwaris and other Plainsmen did not appear as a 

blessing to the Sikki~ people. The Marwaris by lending 

money at usuriollfii rat.•=s of interest, and against agricul-

tural produce, ranqin9 from 75% to 150%, caused wide-

spread indebtedn~ss 1:1monq the Sikkim people. To check it, 

several resolutions were passed in the Sikkim council in 

1908, and in 191tl, some Marwari money lenders were ex-

pel led from Sil<kim". (GO) It is worth mentioning here 

that the other t0o himalayan countries, Bhutan and Tibet, 

were also not free frdm immigration of Marwari money 

lenders. · 

The doleful picture of the evil effects of usurious Mar-

wari money l!Emding practice on the district has been 

narrated by L.a.s.o. Malley in a vivid and compassionate 

manner. Though UEmoral pl:osperity of the" people prevailed. 

in the district 1 th~ in0ebtedness of the people was one of 

the most seriobs economic problems of the district. This 

indebtedness waB as much due to their n=ckless manner to 

contract debtf:i as tHlo to their customary obligatin to 

incur heavy expendittire on marriage, funeral and other 

ceremonies I to their lovEHqf ndr!:ihking I -. the':fl! !:ti~ank far 
i.' 



more than the inhabitant~ of any other part of Bengal - to 

their propensity to gambling, to their simple delight in 

display of all kinds, w~ich led to an extravagant outlay 

on dress, ornaments, an4 jewellery, and finally to their 

improvident habits. Whahever, they needed money, they at 

once borrowed loan fr~n the Marwari money lenders or 

·Kanyas or Kayas as they were locally called. The big 

Marwari merchan't:s honest in their mercantile 

transactions. But their gomastas or agents were always 

eager for good profit as the~ wo~ked as clerks:tor.Rs. 30 
- ', -~ ' \',, ~; 

; ii I !i 

to Rs. 50 a mont:h. 'l~l1E! lr promotion largely depended on 

profit they ·could show. In some cases, they were 

commission agents. So they followed the old adage ''Make 

money, honestly Jf you can but make it". They did it by 

usury without paying heed to morality. As they had virtual 

monopoly of the mcll.-1Ety lending business, they did it 

easily. 

The innocent hll~ people were recklessly willing ·to sign 

bonds at high ratos of :Lnterest on ready money. Interest 

began to mount and the unhappy debtor could hardly clear 

off his mammoth dt.~bt. JVl~llley writes, " 'l'he money lenders 

are always eu(j('.' . .t: to HCCUll\UIOdate a ·fresh victim; and are 

willing to allow hiln tu become involvE:td fully up to the 

limit of what they thiqk ht:\ can be made t.o pay. Till that 

limit is reaohed, the.y are quite cont.ent to allow the 

principal to n~main t.lllpaid, while thc~y gather in the 

iriterest month by month, and the unhappy debtor goes on 
,11'1! ' : il~ '-. :' " ~; i i : l " : 

. .·' . 
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blindl~ paying his monthly installments''· Two instances 

may be cited here to ~aqge the extent of the exploitative 

mechanism. Once a poo~ old woman compelled by hunger to 

borrow. 3 seers of rlo(:! on condition that: she had to repay 

30 seers of mai~e in t~o months' time. A~ain a peasant in 

dire scarcity borrowe~ 10 1/2 rupees worth of rice, but he 
;\ 

only managed to PctY off i~s. b6 ih five years ~~~d he still 

owed to the tender Rs. 14 cL This is how the ingenious 

mechanism of the usurer was executed. Malley provided a 

further instance. 11 A.sardar who wants to borrow Rs. 100, 

and agrees to pay at the rate of'one anna in the rupee per 

mensum, has first to siqn a note of hand for Rs. 106-4, 

i.e., Rs. 100 plus a month's interest. At the end of the 

first month he owes Rs. 112-14-3, compound interest being 

charged on the original Rs. 106-4, and at the ~nd of 12 

months he has actually been charged compound interet at 

6.5% for 13 months and o~es Rs. 219-14-9. The money lender 

then gets him to sign a fresh note of hand for this sum as 

if it was a fresh loan, Dnd in this note he states that he 

has received Rs. 219-14-9 and agrees to pay at the same 

rate of interest as before. Sometimes, the old note of 

hand is destroyed, the result being that if a suit is 

instituted, the court hns no means of knowing what was 

the original sum lent, or it is surreptitiously kept by 

the kaya and produced later for the purposes of the suit. 

In th~ later ca~e, his d!shonesty is rewarded, as he makes 

it appear as if the bor~ower had ~igned notes of hand year 

after year for 1there is 
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nqthing to show that the larger amounts entered in the 

various notes really include the smaller sums for which 

the preceeding notes were signed''· This is an ideal exam-

ple of Marwari c~nning, deceit, and slyness. 

The rate of irtterest dep~nded on the nature of secutiry 

given. Still the rate was very high. For loans on personal 

security, the debtor had to pay ' dua sud, , . 1..e., one anna 

a month for each rupee lent. This was equivalent to 75% 

per annum (excluding opmpound interest) . Another usual 

rate was Rs. ~i per hund~:'ed a month, wh:Lch was equivalent 

to 60% as per aimple int~rest. Compound interest was also 

charged. If tllEJ :l.ntert~sl: had not beeh pa:ld off at the end 

of a year, a amoUctt due was added to the principal and in 

that case a new hand tibt.e was taken for the increased 

amount. Then i~terest w~~ charged on the total at the same 

rqte as before. 

In the government estates, the cultivators were more or 

less protected against such extortion - protection was 

given to them by the Deputy Commissioner who was entrusted 

with strong power of a civ~l nature by which he could 

settle many ch~bt disputes and thereby could free the 

cultivators from the olutche~ of the professional u~urers. 

Besides, the amount borrowed by the tenants was compara-

tively small. This was, to some extent, particularly the 

case with the Bhutias, cn.Jing ·to a curious custom observed 

by them. stiLL in this L::l\/Sl1d:d:1!enl:lt-e<:1 , 
, , r 

of 
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cardamom afforded some facilities to the money lenders. 

This crop was mainly grown for export which c6uld be 

disposed of ·to Marwari traders who on thei~ term trapped 

the cultivators to debt by making advantageous b~rgains on 

the unreaped cardamom and by laying out advances on culti

vation. So the poor Lepohas who grew it could not reap the 

benefit of thiS prdfitable cultivation of cardamom and 

remained miserab~y poor. 

Outside this estate, thE:J. curse of money lending was very 
:: ~.· ; ! ' 

widespread, particularly amorlg: cohtractors and ;:te;a garden 

employees most of whom were fifianced by money lenders. The 

contractors made contracts with the money lenders in such 

a way that, while they began to make p~ofit, their profit 

was swallowed up in the payment of interest to the money 

lenders. The plight in the tea gardens was .still worse. 

Malley narrates, 11 'I'lle tH:!ople incur expenditure reckless-

ly, they look to their Sardar for money, and he gets it 

from the money lender. The hold of the latter over the 

labour force is so great that it is credibly stated that 

in some gardens , paying Rs. 2000 or Rs. 3000 a month as 

wages ~o their employees, the Kaya regularly attends on 

pay day, takes ·the whole umount from the sardars and then 

·doles it out to the latter weekly, after deducting the 

interest due on the lo<:ms he has made. 11 Malley quotes the 

experience of one of the leading planteJ:s of the district 

to illustrate g0neral state of affairs. The planter writes 

- "one sardar to).d nu~ that he had never owed less than Rs. 
' !! . f )! 11 .,.. . • ' , f! '.· ' ! . . . :, \ 
. i· ' ,; d >; 
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2000 for the last 20 years, and he said, 'I believe that 

the day I get out of debt, I should die.' It was meant 

to Malley that the environment under such circumstances 

would be so peculiar and abnormal that his constitution 

would never stand the awful and stupendous change. Malley 

further expressed his obGervation by illustrating another 

instance, which he himself came across in his own life. 

Thre~ years be fot.·e he \vrote this account, he had lent his 

people there about Rs. 4000 at 6 percent by redeeming 

their hand notes ( hath···ch i ttas) ,,for that amou~)t from the 
~ i :i .: 

Kayas. Then he reduced the proportion of principal and 

interest weekly, and at a time, they owed to Malley only 

about Rs. 700. When they paid up the sum, i.e., Rs. 700, 

Malley should llavn tn qlve them more money as they could. 

not sleep, eat,und ev~n live without owing a good round 

sum to any onu! According to Malley, their argument was 

if somebody lt.lnt a debt.or l~s. 100, why should he not take 

advantage of h:i.B Bplend.ld credit ? Any other course seemed 

to the debtors alx;olute lunacy! 11
• These remarks at least 

showed how blindly and willingly the Nepali coolie in

curred debt and the evil was aggravated by the extraordi

nary r·eadiness with which his relatives would back his 

bills. 

Mr. Malley has supplied some statistics to show how 

prevalent the evil was and how exorbitant a rate of 

interest was chCirfJed. Frci~n 1898 to 1902, no less than 808 

cases were filed in the civil courts for debts due and the 

interest claillled, V<Hy iilSJ t:~'o'\n ~ Rs~. ~~1· to B a ri10~lth' :fb:i: each 
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Rs. 100 lent, or 30% per annum, to Rs. 25 a month or 300% 

per annum. During this period 97 suits were instituted in 

which interest was claimed at 30%; 458 cases occurred in 

which interest at 36 ta 37.5% was charged ; in 93 cases 

it was claimed at 48%, in 38 cases at 60%, in 113 cases at 

108%, in 3 cases at 150% , and in one case at 300%. Be-

sides there were many cades of similar nature which never 

came before the law courts. This was due to th~ simplicity 

and ignorance of the hLLl wto w~re~ easily led\;by present 
•: I i ' 

necessity to agree to wh~tever was· demanded in the shape 

of_ interest wit:hout cnrii·lq for the t"uture. 

The evil of money lending was also prevalent in the Terai 

and here the victims wore tea garden coolies who were 

mostly Rajbarlf:~:ls and ·the aboriginal tribe such as 

Oraongs,Santals and Mundns, Nepalis, etc. Sometimes, they 

settled down here as cyltivators. It was found in 1903 

that out of 834 joteR, with an annual demand of revenue 

amounting to a Lakh of r~pees, no less than 272 jotes with 

an annual demand of Rs. 23,000 or nearly one-third of the 

total number, won::~ CJW(lt:~ by professional money lenders. 

Altogether 150 jotes had passed into their hands in the 

preceding 5 ydQrs, 139 being taken over from the local 

agriculturists and th£1 romainder from the money-lenders, 

who held them p:rnvious to the transfer. 'rhis transfer of 

ownership of the Terni jotes from the hands of the local 

agidulturists wa~ undoubtodly due to the ignorance of the 

people and thE~ hiqh ra t.e·:. di£ !~{n\:et~s t: dem~n'd'kd:\: by the 
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usurer. The usual rate of interest until recent years was 

75% per annum. In latot:· years, this rate was reduced to 

36% per annum in a majoritiy of cases. II All payments made 

by a debtor are cred ltE1cl as interest until all the sums 

due are paid UP; ElO ti~a t. the jotedar, l iJ<.e the coolie and 

cultivator of h i.ll~;, un.:;e in the cl utohes of the money 

lender, does not: osoape till he has loBt his proP.erty II -' ' 

Says Malley. 

It was explained that thb re~sontbehind the hi~ber rate of 

interest in the district thah elsewhere was th~: proximity 

of the Nepal frontier so that th~ debtors cbuld easily 

escape to N~pal without paying hi~ debts and the great 

risk which the money lender had to.incur subsequently. But 

Malley does not think so, though this was to some extent 

true in the case of te~ gardeh coolies who had no ties. 

Btit the Marwari money lenders, so long as they were not 

fully satisfied with tl\q prospect of a debtor's repaying 

capacity, did not lend Jnciney to any one, especially to an 

ordinary cultivator. Without a valuable pledge, a Marwari 

did not lend money, so that he could very seldom be an 

entire loser ·aveh if the debtor absconded. So the reason 

for the high rate of interest lay elsewhere. In fact, the 

number of money- lendors was few. Moreover, there were no 

credit banks. ~ew agricwltural banks were started in the 

Kalimpong Govt. Estate. But here agricultural credit was 

least needed. So a few Harwari money-- lender formed a ' 

close ring and thus l:ht.~y had practically a monopoly of 

usury. (61) 
"1' l' . '·:! .; . 
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The lamantable condition of the hill people at the hands of 

the sucking Marwari money lenders naturally led many to 

think for some ameliorative measures to protect the 

debtors from the creditors (1) The Bengal Money lenders 

Act was passed in 1940. This act was designed to check the 

unsound domination of money lenders. This Act had done 

much to check excessi~e interest and the abuse of credit 

sales. But it was no en-t:irely successful, 11 Partly because 

of the hillman does not want to break away from his 

Mahajans, partly because neither party wishes to take 
:' 

recourse to the law and ~artiy because methods:of evasion 

by ~eans of a kind of barter ar~ practised.'' (2) Another 

effort was m~de ~t imposing restriction in the hill on 

transfer of holdings and on their size. The Khas Mahal 

authorities fdrbade the hillmen to transfer holdings to 

Plainsmen or tb transfer holdings in such a way that a 

cultivator had less thun 5 acres or more than 20. The 

authorities in Kalimpong insisted transfers by Lepchas or 

Bhutias to Nepalis. This measure also did not produce the 

desired effect as evasl6n by subletting was possible. 

A.J.Dash writes, 11 'l'he t)olicy of limiting holdings to a 

maximum of 20 acres rnuy discourage enterprise among 

hillmen and .ln ahy CilSB t.:lle whole polic_y of restricting 

transfers is meroly n negative one at preventing 

deterioration. It does not offer any positive cure for the 

economic dependence of the hillman on the foreign money 

lender." (62) (3) Legislative action had also been pro-
• 

1
,1 ~:~.. . : ' ~ ~ ~ •• '11.:: . : ~· :l'i li i ;. i' 

' .• _ '! 1 
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posed by which Jnterest should not be 1e-:vied at 
'---' 

a rate 

exceeding 2 4% per anhlli\1, whatev.kr agreement the ignorent 
. ,,·) ·~ l 

.·• 

Cdoly or cultivator may have ent~~ed into, and to lay down 

that the total interest should ~6t be allowed to exceed 

one-fourth of a one yoar' s debt,· and should not in any 

case exceed 1:he whole amount of the debt. 11 Still, the 

possibility of the exta11t of success of such legislative 

action with it$ so many loop~oles of evasion was anybody's 

guess and was a matt0r of the future to dispose of. (4) 

Furthermore, a remedy ~as sought in the establishment of 

Agricultural banks Joint stock Banks or co-operative 

credit ~ocieties with the provision of advancing loans to 

the cultivators at a minimum rate of interest to make the 

debtors or toa garden coolies least dependant upon the 

professional usurers. At the same time, it was proposed 

that if the Nepali Coolies who were spendthrifts by na-

ture, were to be paid weekly wa~es instead of monthly, 

they would get ~mall wages at a time. So the kayas, who 

were reluctant to lend money to the small earners, would 

check their.temptation t~ make a coolie a victim of their 

usury. So Malley conclL1des, 11 It seems probable, there-

fore, that such an arrangement and the establishment of 

agricultural banks would tend, in some measures, to mini-

mize the mischief which is at present caused by the pro-

fessional money-lendet·. 11 

This speculative measure, above dther proposals, was given 

importance. In order to s'avt:· ~h.l~: !~t.h t.i vators ~ ~~t~a 1 garde.1-..._ 
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coolies and traders from the usurers, various rural 

co-operative o~edit sooieties came into being and to 

finance these sooietie$ many co-operative banks were also 

set up. The Kalimpong Contral Co-operative Bank was estab-

lished in 1911 for societies in Kalimpong Sub-division and 

the Darjeeling Central Co-operative Bank in 1914 for 

societies in the sad~r and Ku~seong Sub-di~ision~. In 
. ' 

1919, the Pedong Central Co-operative Bank cam~ into being 

at Pedong in Kalimpong Bub-division. The Darjeeling Co-

operative Banking Union Ltd. was establish~d in 1955 
~ ~~ ~.· ~ 
,·;. . ;·:{ .. 

mainly for the purpose of f1nanc1ng crop loan~ to rural 

credit societies in the Sadar, Kalimpong and Kurseong Sub-

division~. All these Banks were amalgamated in 1959 to 

form the Darjeeling District Central Co-operative Bank 

Ltd. whose financial position during 1966-67 was as fol-

lows 

Working Capital. Rs.8,68,840· 

Rs. 42 1 7.8Q 

Loans outstanding Rs.3,92 1 896 

l:>eposits Rs.2,13 1 275 

Loss Rs. 24 1 325 

In the same year the district had 196 agricultural Co-

operative Credit Societies with an overall membership of 

12,151 and a total working capital of Rs.9,4~ 1 389. ( 64) A 

few joint stock banks were subsequently established in the 

district. The State B~nk of India had their Branches, 

established at Darjeeling, Siliguri, Kurseong 1 and Kalim-

pong 
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jeeling · Branch played an important role in financing the 

tea industry during 1923 to 1937. The National & Grindlays 

Bank has a Branch at Da~jeeling Town and the Central Bank 

of India at Kalimpong QDd Siliguri while the Punjab Na-

tional Bank and United Commercial Bank have each Branches 

at Siliguri and the dates of their opening th~se Branches 

being 1935,1943,1944,1936 and 1965 respectively. (65) At 

present, these credit societies, Co-operative as well as 

joint stock banks have ,:i:tlimd~t replaced tihe mode 
~~ t L·!, • . . 

~~ac~ic~s and the ~ole of 

of 

indigenous usurous banking the 

professional money lenders has now been in a state of 

whimper. 

However, the usurious Marwari Practice of money lending to 

the ignorant cultivators, and coolies sometimes produced 

social tensions between them and the original inhabitants . 

of the region under study. At Madarihat, a flourishing 

market centre, such tension was heightened on 12 Feb 1922 

when a Marwar i Shop-kec:iper had an altercation with a san

tal labourer (or peasant) over the price of two gunny 

bags. In this incident, the former assaulted the latter. 

Then the Sant:al hirE!d :Jqme membe.rs of his tribe and with 

their assistance he randacked the Marwari's shop. There 

upon a case was filed at the nearby police station on 

21 Feb. and accordingly a police officer of the Madarihat 

Thana searched some hous~s at village Salkumar and arrest-

ed four SantalS who were involved in the sacking on 12 

Feb. 1922. (66) ·' ·!'· . ~ ,. 1!'1 i J' ' l 
·, ! : 
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A peasant revolt against a Marwari Mahajan also took 

place in Rangptir. Here n share cropper who lost his larid 

to a Marwari Mahajan and jotedar, as he failed to repay an 

agricultual loan, revolted against the lender with his 

supporters Manick Krishna Sen, Bipin Barman and others. 

Then the Marwari jotedar and his party struck Manick 

Krishna on the head and wounded Bipin Barman seriously. At 

this the unprepared peasants fled.away for the time being 

but became 
~ . ~ ... 

united and pri'=par~<;'i \to take r 1eJenge The 
' ~ : ' ! ' 

peasants of Gayapari and 'I'epa Kharibari areas joined them 

with lathis,das and axes. The pe~sants thus in a body 

chased that Marwari Mahajan who fled to Jalpaiguri bag 

and baggage and saved his life. (67~ A cultural member of 

Gaibandha, Panu Pal by name composed a song on a dis-

tressed Marwari. The first line of the song is : 11 Phande 

Faria Kaiyan (Marwari.) I<:andere 11 (68) Similarly, the 

peasants and Adhiars~ uprising against the Mahajans in the 

nearby District of West Dinajpur occured, to a certain 

extent, against the oppression and coercion of profession-

al Money lenders and it udmits of no doubt that a section 

of these money lenders or bankers comprised Marwari 

Mahajan or usurers. 

The indigenous banking or money lending system has now 

been replaced by modern computerised joint stock banking 

ventures. But the great banking heritage, left by the 
~ !'- 1·r· ~. ~~ · ll.'; I' : ~ ~ { ~ i: ·, 

' ', •! ·! , ... 
I 
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Marwari community of India, had and still has always been 

a conspicuous example to posteri~y. 

The usurious Marwari practice of banking or money lending 

over the years ih thi~ region transformed them into a new 

professional class, i.~. ,jotedars. The Marwari money 

lenders became money investors· ; they began to invest 

money in land and thereby to get their hold on it. 

However, the Marwari money lender not only invested 

capital in land, but alt.:Jo i~ va~~ous kinds oiJ l business. 
' ~.: ~ ['·l· ~ t ·: : 'l 

But that is a separate hlsto~y~ ~~ ~e dealt with later on. 

Atleast three factors constitute~ to their prospect of 

becoming Jotedars or land - holders. Firstly, their way of 

money lending p~actico, to a great extent, helped them to 

be owners of land hohlinqs. The debtor or cultivator drew 

advances or loans frolll the Man:~aris in lieu of bond or 

mortgage over t:heir land, the only source of subsistence 

of the debtor or cultiv~tor. The contract of mortgage was 

done in such a way that, if the cultivator failed to repay 

the loan within a stipulated period of time, the ownership 

over the mortga9od land \,fould automatically be transferred 

to the lender as soon a~ the contracted period expired. 

This type of ch~faulti nq occurr.ed frequently, for the 

debtor or cultiVator was illiterate and ignorant. He could 

not see through the tricky trap of the wily Marwari money 

lender. Consequently, the debtor could seldom repay his 

loan to the lender who 1 by virtue of the mortgage, became 

· · • ftr • .f_ ~ _.f • , f · · · ·· ·• ' -, ~ 41 ' : t : ~ i automatically the ovnwr oif i'tne' aeotor' s la:nd·: ··· As · years 
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rolled on, the same thing happened and the area of land 

holding passed into h!b hand over the years became larger 

and larger to the e~tcht that he became known as a jote-

dar. Secondly, there was no existence of landed gentry in 

this region, notwithstanding their very much presence in 

other parts of Bengal c1fter the introduction of the perma-

nent settlement in 1793. This paved the way for the Mar-

waris to enter into Jotedari profession as they ~ad not to 

face any competition tn thia area of economic venture. 

Thirdly, investment in land necessitates huge amounts of 

capital which th13 Marwar.is had a·nd which the nat.ive people 

of this region did not have. It would indeed be surprising 

if the Marwari money lehders, with vast amounts of capital 

at their disposal, did not in~est in the purchase of land 

holdings when a new opportunity of economic venture opened 

up before them by circumstances. 

'rhese are the circumstantial factors behind Marwari 

investment in land, but there are also some inherent 

factors which could not be overlooked. ( 1) Since time 

immemorial, land had been considered as a great immovable 

property as human beings could simple li~e by agriculture. 

(2) Land is the basic component of sustained economic 

growth, the lifeline of man and it is the only source of 

national wealth which could simply make a country rich and 

prosperous. (J) No lr:!SS important was the consider-

ation that land, throuqh 1g~~~ ~~d ,~been cons~?~~ed, as a 
.. ·. -.; ; 'r.' r ·~ . : 
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symbol of social status r1nd prestige. So Marwari craving 

for land holdings in his place of migration was quite 

natural. (4) when a man migrates from his native land to a 

new place, he becomes a refugee. In new social surround-

ings and a different onvironment, he suffers from an 

identity crisis as ev~ry thing o~ the place where he 

migrates to, seems to him unknown. But a p1ee£ of land in 

his name could remov~ his refugee calumny and help 

overcome his identity cricis. (5) The native land of the 

Marwaris was a desert du~ to. scarity rainfall, rocky dust, 

aridity and infertility of the soil. The scope' of: economic 

development there was very magre. So they migrated from 

their homeland to other places in search of subsist-

ence and it could be said with certainty that they in-

vested capital in land for the same reason for which they 

left their homeland. 

A jete was a revenue paying estate and the owner of it was 

called jotedar. Jotes could be had in the estate of Cooch 

Behar Maharaja on payment of a fixed revenue to the 

Maharaja who was the owner of the soil. In lower Bengal, 

what a Zaminda~ was to hls ryots, the Cooch Behai Maharaja 

was to his Jotedars. So a perso~, holding revenue paying 

la.rid immediately und1?.r t:he Raja~ was called a jotedar or 

proprieto~ of a jete. A jete was hereditary, transferable 

and divisible by the customarY::; law of the country. The 
.. 

state had ah.rays rec.ognJ.sed the' "right of ownership, sub-

ject to the rayment of revlel1u~ ~t"tihe ) • '.. ,·... ,. I ' • ~; preva11.1'h'g 1 rates, 
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although there was no written code extant from which such 
l ·~ '.', : { 1 

a right could be proved. 'rh~ req_;t; ;payable to the Maharaja 
i ·{ : : ! 

by a jotedar was liable to enh~n6e~ent. (69) · 

Apart from jotedars, tho im~ediate tenants to the Raja, 

there were different classes,of sub-tenants found in the 

State, such as Chukantdars, Dar-chukanidars, Daradar-

Chukanidars, ta~ia - chukanidars and adh~ars (holders 

under the Metayer system) . The chukanidar was an immediate 

sub-tenant or an under-tqnant.of a jotedar, a holder of a 

certain portion of the jete or farm. This kind of holding 

was known as a chukaini which was saleable, under tenure~ 

subject to the permission, to be had of the jotedar, for 

transfer. A chulc(.lnidar l1ad a right of occupancy, his under 

tenure was ahJo hereditr~ty like a jete and divisible. He 

paid to the jot~dar, ao rent, a sum not exc~eding 25%, 

over the rates that the jotedar paid to the State. What a 

chukanidar was to a jotedar, a Dar-chukanidar was to a 

chukanidar. Similar orders had been maintained in the 

ranks of Daradar - Chukanidar and Tasia - Chukanidar. This 

was the revenue and land relations in the. state of Coach 

Behar. 

In the district of Jalpaiguri, the land relations were 

somewhat different. Here land relations were directly 

settled with the jotedars by the Raikats, not by th~ Raja, 

for the Raikats were tl16 apppointed hereditary zaminders 

of the Baikunthapur or Battrishhazari estate. However, 

other feudal relation~:: remaH!'~d~t!h~'l same a~s:: thely vie:tle in 
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the Coach Behar State. (70) But in the Western Duars, the 

government itself: was t!10 Z.amindar. ( 71) Gruning writes 

about the power and position ot the Jotedars 11 the 

country (Jalpaiguri) is divided into small hamlets, the 

most important homestead belonging to a substantial 

farmer, often the Jotedar, while round it are the houses 

of ·his relations, under tenants and farm labourers. The 

Jot is the social unit and not the village ; the Jotdar, 

or if he is an absentee, the ch~kanidar under him, keeps 

the little community together ; he maintains a store house 

from which he makes subsistence loans of • ! r1ce to his 

dependents or furnishes them with seed.•• (72) 

In the district of Darjeeling, land relations were 

maintained in a completely different set of framework. The 

most important feature of the land relation here was that 

there was no king or zaminder with whom the land question 

could be settled. In their place, the jotedar or guarantor 

held his land directly from government and parcelld it out 

either to a praja or Thikadar. (73). Malley has divided 

the district into four distinct tracts for giving a scien-

· tific exposition of land relations the various tenants and 

sub-tenants, viz. (I) tlle government estates in the hills, 

(II) those of the Terili, (III) the strip of land lying to 

the North-west of the l:lttle Rangit and (IV) the land 

granted for cultivation df tea. In addition, however, were 

reserved forests and lands r~s~rved for Chinchona. 

In the government n:O:t<:\te\3 "9t ~~~impong,: tj'6vernm'ent' was 
I 
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direct proprietor of the estate~ There were no private 

landlords . or tenure - holders, and there was no one bet-

ween government and the ryot, who was in most cases, the 

tiller of the soil. The estate was divided into 48 blocks. 

East block was placed in charge of a village headman or 

Mondal who was the direct representative of government on 

the estate. It was his duty to colleoct the rent fro~ the 

ryots and to deposit it with the manager to whom he was a 

sub-ordinate and to repo~t all transfers of land. In fact 

he was an intermediary ~etween the government and ryots. 

The ryots of the estateg were composed of lepchas, Bho

tias, Nepalis, etc. The rent·of their holding was fixed 

for ten years. If they fail~d to pay their rent, their 

property might bo soldup. They could not sublet or trans-

fer their holding to othets without prior permission from 

·the Deputy Commissionor-. Besides, the ryots had some 

obligations to the government and in- any violation of 

these, their possessions over holdings were liable to be 

cancelled. ( 7 4) 

Still, unauthorised subletting w~s rempant and difficult 
~r 

to check. As a result of subfetti~g by absente~ or Bhadra-

lok tenants, three type~ of under-ryots sprang up on the 

Kalimpong government estate, such as (I) Pakhurias who 

paid a fixed cash rent to ~he tenant of the land, (II) 

Khutdars who paid a fixed produced rent, and (III) Ad-

hiars, or half- crop unde~_ryots. (75) So far as the 

other government estatos in the hills are ?.<;mce:rnE7d, the 
lli i ir . ::; ! ! '' -!: ~ :1_ •; 
.Hl~ ~~··~·~· 

'I • • 
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which were bankers to th~ Coach Behar Maharaja, were also 

associated with the Jotedari profession and they had about 

1 Lakh bighas of land 1 The Chho-kuthi had under their 

occupancy, a big plQt of land, measuring 93 bighas, 17 

kathas and oue Dhur at Taluk Banskantha in Paragana 

Mathabhanga. ( 84) Babu •rularam. and Dalimch!3-nd Saroigi 

whose kith and kin still ow~ large and leading business 

establishment in motor-parts, electrical and electronic 

goods, modern scientific equipments of daily life at coach 
~ : 
·~ ~ v i 

Behar town were once j otedar~ l Thet possesed ~ j ~ties in the 
~·· . ' : ~ 

Khas Mahal estate of Koch M~ha~~1a. (85) So also babu 

Jharanmal Oswal was a great Jotedar at Mekhligunj. (86) 

Again, Babu Janoki Nath Tiwari was a resident Jotedar of 

the Dinhat Sub-division. (87) As at Dinhata, Babu Hukum 

Chand Oswal had land hoidings of 93 Bighas, 13 Kathas and 

17 Dli.urs in Paragana Mathabhanga. It was a Lakheraj 

holding (88). 

Some Information of Marwaris in the Jotedar Profession has 

been collected through sample surveys conducted by inter-

viewing some of the old marwaris, who now live in the 

district town and·in the various Sub-divisional towns of 

.coach Behar. Those interviewed were: (i) The family of 

~otilal Lakhotia (ii) Mongiram Jain (iii) Toolaram and 

Binjraj Jain of Coach Behar Town, (ivo Amar Chand and 

~alchand Oswal, Iswar Chand oswal of Paragana Tufangunj. 

(v) Gouri Shankar Agarwal of Bakshirhat, (vi) Tansukhdas 

Bhadani, (vii) Chhatidas, Chhagmal and Hanuman Bothra of 

Paragana Mathabhanga, (vi.ii)"Luillj{c!.i-an l\othaf1 66>1 Chandra-
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.bandha and (ix) Giridh~~ilal Mahesree of Mekhligunj who 

had their resp~ctive jotes in the estate of Cooch Behar 
~. ;:_ ' ' i 

Maharaja. The nothra fcilll.\. ly :was :'th~ owner of at;t-east ( 6 I 7) 

Six or. seven hundred bighas of iand. (89) 

Jalpaiguri was the Baikunthapur Zamindari of the Cooch 

Behar· State. Naturally th~ wave of Marwari mission of 

holding jotes also reached here. Like Cooch Behar, here 

also professional money lending helped the Marwaris a lot 

to be owners of jotes. That the Tenants, having fallen 

victim to Marwari craft on mqney-sucking, were losing 

their land to the latter, has been stated in ,contemporary 

Gazetteer : "Unfortunately, some.of·the land has passed 

into the hands of middlemen, e.g., Marwaris, Pleaders and 
\ 

other who were not cultivators, these men hold as Jotedars 

under the zamindari, but are mere land receivers•• (90) In 

another gazetter, it is pointed out that many of the 

jotedars, while they were holding lands for generations, a 

tendency of passing some land into the hands of some 

Marwaris and Bengal Bhadraloks grew among them. (91) 

Though many jotes were transferred into the possession of 

Marwari middlemen and others, the material condition of 

the people was good. 'Pfte increasing prosperity of the 

district made the people well-to-do. In the large two 

Zamindari estate, i.e. permanently settled portion of the 

district and the govt?.rnment estate's, rents Here low and 

and the cultivators "-'ere not badly off. Grunning writes, 

"It is difficult to ef:>t:i.rria;"f¥; trb: *'hat · exte:nu ith~ · money 
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lenders ls succeeding in getting the hold efland, but he 

has probably been ~ore successful in the permantly settled 

portion oi the district than iri the government estates. In 

the Baikunthapur estate many 6f the jotes are held by 

middlemen, while in the Coach Behar Zamindari nearly all 

the land in the vicinity of Saldanga has passed into the 

poss~ssio11 of Mar0ari firm locally known as the· Saldanga 

Kaya''· (92) A reacting on the Falakata Tehsil in 1905 will 

make the picture clear. In that year 115 jotes, measuring 

6, 551. 13 acres passed ·into the hands of the Marwaries. 

According to another set of statistics, 272 Jotes, measur

ing 1409.20 acres, 14 ·Jotes, measuring 381.41 acres, and 

many other jotes went into the possession of the Marwa

ries, up-country men, Kabulis and other persons (mostly 

Bengalee babus) re~pectively. (93) 

Prof. Ranajit Dasgupta, who has done pioneering research 

on the District of Jalpaiguri, has given us percentage 

statistics about transfer of Jotes to the Marwaris. Ac

cording to him, the percentage of Jotes and that of the 

total area, transferred, to the Marwaris, were 2.80 and 

3.77 respectively. (94) The researcher has provided us with 

another set of statistic~ for the Mainagrui Tahsil 

Out of 227 Jotes of the Taluks of Tatgaon, Udalbari and 

Saoga 

ferred 

Fulbari in the said Tahsil, 102 of 45% were trans

in 1904 - 1905. The mainaguri Tahsildar reported 

that many of them had got into the clutch~s of profession

al. money-lenders. In th~fscf,fn.el year, 'l'h~ fkiak~ta. Tahsildar 
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had noted a list of 71 jotes, measuring 1,882 acres, which 

were sold to the known money-lenders. So also Chukanidars 

mortgaged and sold their la~dhoidings freeiy to' the money-
~ . ' 

lenders. (95) However, according to Milligan, the process 

of transfer continued during the period of settlement 

operations. (96) 

According to the sample surveys, carried out b~ me, the 

following Marwaris, or Marwari families were directly 

connected with the Jotedari profession, a profession which 

they could join because of their early money lending 

operations. Tejmal Ran~rot~p and Ramchandra Behani and 

their house were owners of jotes of about 1500 bighas at 

Mainaguri Tahsil. (97) Govinda Ram Kalyani~ Kaluram Kalyani 

and their family were Jotedars. They possessed about 3000 

bighas of lands. (98) Santlal Kalyani of Dhupguri was a 

partner of Jotedari occupation of the Kalyani family of 

Mainaguri. He was a scion of the great Kalyani family of 

Mainaguri. (99) Ramlal, Kisanlal and Sen Narayan Saswat of 

Dhupguri and their famaily possessed small land 

holdings. (100) And lastly, Malchand Dugar was a big 

Jotedar at Alipur Duar. (101) 

In the district of Darjeeling, the Marwaris entered into 

the Jotedari profession only in the Terai Khas Mahals. 

Their appearance as 'Jotedars' .in the region other than 

the Terai, could hardly be seen. J.C.Mitra 
-~~ ~~~ · ·, ~r ; ·:.· a;! : 

writes 
~ ., - . . . that 
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corner ot.' the 'l'eJ·i:d. Sub-·c'Li.vision not only as traders or 

usurious,. m_<;mey-leitde:~rs but also i1:3 'Owners of the J·otes. ' 

and sometimes .as lllanters. The writer also recorded in his 

report, "With the establishment of the Britis~ Government 

in the tract, the Marwaris, Pleaders, merchants and others 

came in and bouqht:. many of the :i otes or portions thereof". 

(103) The latest district Gazetteer has highlighted this 

report of Mr. Mitra and said thaL the jotes were original-

ly let out to bo brought under cultivation by the lessees 

themselves or -by their tenant.s. But at later stage 

Marwaris, pleitders, merchants, speculators and othe~s made 

their appE~arance in this field and bought. up many of the 

Jotes. ( 104) '!'he mnnber of j otes o.nd grants also increased 
/ 

with the Sub-divisi.on of the existing ones, rsclamation of 

waste lands and conservation or :·;ervice grants etc. into 

ordinary agricultural jotes. Land grabbing by speculators 

became rampant. and this was accell-:!rated by the settlement 

of the land undc~r the old \vaste land rules for tea culti-

vation. 'I'hEI ud.ginnl settlers of the soil '>vere gradually 

pushed out by tilE' r i.ch and influc~ntial immigrants who wet' 

mere receivers of the rent and the tenants holding under 

them were tJt,~! uc:t.ual tillers of t.he soil (105) In 1925, 

some not.able Marwari Jotedars were Hanuman Prasad, 

Manturam, Kajar imal and Mahungu lal Agan;al. ( 106) 
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